
 

Voices of veterans who have served their country in World War II, Korea, 

Vietnam, the Cold War, 1st Gulf War, Iraq and Afghanistan 

A Message from President Scott Williams 
 

I would like to devote much 

of this message to thank Da-

vid Hayward, a WWII Army 

Air Force veteran for all he 

has done to promote our 

message of Passing the 

Torch of Liberty on To Fu-

ture Generations. Dave 

joined The Freedom Com-

mittee of Orange County in  

May of 2014, and he has since served on our Execu-

tive Committee and our Board of Directors and has 

been the editor of our quarterly newspaper, beginning 

in 2015. It was David’s idea to start the FCOC news-

letter, and we have had outstanding and innovative 

publications for these five years. In addition, he has 

given countless presentations to groups such as our 

public and private middle and high schools, Vanguard 

University, and the Boy Scouts of America. 

While he is stepping down as editor of our news-

letter, David continues to serve on our Executive 

Committee and our Board of Directors and to be a 

valuable member of the Freedom Committee of Or-

ange County. (Just a note:  We are looking for a 

volunteer to take over David’s editor duties). 

David was trained as pilot flying the B-25 

“Mitchell” two-engine bomber. After being awarded 

his wings, he received overseas orders for the China-

Burma-India theater. The U.S. 

government had sent the Flying 

Tigers, an all-volunteer group of 

fighter pilots, to that area to help the Chinese against 

their enemy, and also established an aerial supply line 

over the Himalaya Mountains, the “Hump,” from In-

dia to China. Dave’s Squadron, while based in India, 

was to protect that airlift by attacking enemy supply 

lines and airfields through Burma. Dave 

joined the 22nd Bomb Squadron, 341st 

Bomb Group, 10th Air Force.  

Flying his first combat mission, 

which was a target near Mandalay, Bur-

ma, on April 8, 1943, a large Japanese squadron was 

spotted flying in the same direction as his squadron 

but at a lower altitude. Pushing the throttle to maxi-

mum, his plane could not outfly the enemy. A lone 

“Oscar” fighter climbed to his altitude and closed. 

Looking out the side window, Dave could see the Jap-

anese pilot flying parallel to his plane. No one fired 

and soon the enemy pilot dove away and rejoined his 

squadron. Do not ask why, just say thanks. 

His squadron moved to China in January 1944 and 

became a part of the 14th Air Force. 

They continued attacking enemy sup-

ply lines and airfields, reaching as far 

as Hanoi and Da Nang, now Vietnam.   

1st Lt Dave Hayward is credited 

with 53 combat bombing missions. 

Decorations and awards include the Distinguished 

Flying Cross and Air Medal w/Oak Leaf Cluster. He 

has also authored books: “A Young Man in the Wild 

Blue Yonder”, and “World War II Diary”.  Dave re-

turned to visit China six times to a warm welcome for 

WWII veterans. 

The FCOC continues twice-monthly Zoom meet-

ings and we look forward to having more FCOC 

members, guests, friends, and family join us.  □ 
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EVENTS ATTENDED BY  

THE FREEDOM COMMITTEE 

 

The veterans continued to make presentations to stu-
dents and the public, but by way of Zoom procedure.  
 Aug 4. Costa Mesa Senior Center, Costa Mesa.  
 Sep 15. Costa Mesa Senior center, Costa Mesa. 
 Oct 1. Miramar Chapter MOAA, San Diego. 

 

OUR COMMUNITY MEETINGS 
 

During the coronavirus pandemic, the Freedom 

Committee has been holding its Community Meetings 

twice per month, by way of the Zoom process. Here is 

an example, the meeting on August 26, 2020. 

The speaker was George J. 

Chambers, shown here. George 

served in the U.S. Navy during 

the Korean and Vietnam wars, 

and in the Mediterranean area as 

well. His primary field of exper-

tise was in missile systems. 

George made a presentation 

of slides he had prepared, show-

ing his experiences during that 

period of time. 

The image shown below is 

what the viewer sees in the 

Zoom system. At the right of the title page are images 

of the viewers, six at a time, which can be scanned to 

see them all. 

The exhibits can also be shown with the speaker 
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appearing at the right side of the main image. 

Also available is a group image, showing all the 

participants at the meeting, about 25 at that time. This 

too can be scanned to view all participants in attend-

ance. 

On September 23, 2020, the Freedom Committee 

held another of its semi-monthly community meetings 

via the Zoom procedure. The keynote speaker was 

Lieutenant Colonel John F. Hendrickson, U. S. Army 

(Retired), who served in the Vietnam War. His presen-

tation was titled “Flying the CH-47 Chinook Helicop-

ter in Combat.” 

Those in attendance saw views such as this, with 

John Hendrickson’s image on the right. 

Another of John’s illustrations was titled “Ready 

to ‘Man’ the perimeter.” John is a relatively new 

member of the Freedom Committee, and this was his 

first presentation to the group. It was well received 

and appreciated by all in attendance. 
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Sergeant Dick O’Brien 

 Leisure World, Seal Beach 
 

“I was saved by a Pile of Manure!” 
 

Dick was born in 1924, and is 

now 96 years old. The family, 

including 6 daughters and 2 

sons, relocated from South Da-

kota, to Minnesota, and to Los 

Angeles. He went to high 

school at Mt. Carmel Catholic, 

and after graduation, was draft-

ed into the Army in 1943. He 

had wanted the Air Corps but his eyesight was not 

good enough. He did his basic training in Virginia at 

Ft. Eustis, a Coast Artillery Replacement Training 

Center. They trained on 40 mm anti-aircraft guns but 

were not allowed to fire live ammo, saving the ammo 

for real combat. Then, he was ordered to Georgetown 

University for 10 weeks of radio school and Morse 

Code training. Shortly after, he was assigned to the 

35th Infantry Division, H Company, 37th Infantry 

Regiment, a machine gun and 81 mm mortar compa-

ny. As the last to join, he was relegated to duty as an 

ammo carrier for the machine guns. Mountain warfare 

training in the West Virginia Maneuver Area lasted 5 

weeks and then he was certified combat ready.  

Arriving in southern England at the end of May, 

they continued to train. Dick O’Brien was the Radi-

oman for Lt. Yost’s platoon, with a “handheld,” at 

first, later with a “backpack” radio. Finally, on D-Day 

plus 30, the 37th hit the beach and made their way up 

the bluffs and, a mile later, they dug in for the night. 

During the night, 6 rounds of German 88 mm came in 

near enough to kill one recently married kid, Private 

Owen McBride. 

They moved into the hedgerows north of St. Lo 

and fought the Germans all the way. By then Patton’s 

tanks were all ashore. For the next few months, they 

fought through the hedgerows to the French/German 

border. Hedgerows go back to Roman times and were 

mounds of dirt and waste to keep the cows in, and to 

separate the pastures marking land boundaries. They 

headed into their first big action. Lt. Jack Yost got up 

on a hedgerow and with all the machine gunners 

around him, demonstrated the kind of fire he wanted 

on the next hedgerow, to allow our infantry to cross 

safely. As they started their attack, the Germans fired 

back and killed Lt. Yost.  

They estimated that they needed more bulldozer-

 

equipped-tanks to solve the hedgerow problem. Dick 

was issued the improved radio, the “300” which had 

much longer range, and Dick was promoted to Cor-

poral and assigned to the Captain of the company. 

Sometimes they were in jeeps or walking ahead of the 

tanks. The Germans had better tanks with the 88mm, 

but we had many more of the Sherman tanks. Their 

push through the hedgerows was a breakthrough. They 

were behind the German lines and caused a lot of hav-

oc. The Lorraine area of France, east of Paris, from the 

Swiss border on the south to Luxembourg was ours.  

Dick’s unit was part of the follow-up group to the 

breakthrough. The Allies had control of the air. Many 

Germans were surrendering. As our troops arrived in 

French towns, pretty girls appeared to celebrate with 

wine and champagne. GI’s offered cigarettes. While in 

the town of Nancy, France, waiting for supplies and 

gasoline, Dick heard someone call out “OB,” his nick-

name from home. It was a best buddy from school, 

Gil, an ambulance driver. Two hours later Dick had to 

leave. Gil asked if Dick was “ready.” Dick knew what 

he meant and said “yes” and asked him the same ques-

tion. Gil said, “I am with the Lord.” 

V-Mail, short for Victory Mail was a hybrid mail 

process used by the U.S. Dick had sent a V-Mail to 

Gil when Dick was in the “Bulge” and the returned V-

Mail carried the word “Deceased.” Gil’s ambulance 

was hit by a German shell and it killed him.  

By mid-December Dick’s group was on the Ar-

lon/Bastogne road in the besieged city of Bastogne, 

with other divisions breaking through to relieve them. 

Dick’s unit‘s job was to guard the road and hold it.  

As the radioman for Capt. Hawk, Dick O’Brien 

went with Capt. Hawk everywhere he went, at times to 

Regiment or Battalion HQ and he could listen to the 

discussion of the leadership. He got a much broader 

vision of the war that way. By the end of January, they 

knew their last push was over. Dick’s regiment be-

came part of the 9th Army. In late February, they were 

part of Operation Grenade, our attack into Germany. 

Dick noted over the months that sounds of incom-

ing shells would be recognized as likely to be short or 

very close. He was near a farm and the German shells 

were coming close. One shell sounded and alerted him 

to act Now! He did by jumping into a large pile of ma-

nure! He says, “that manure saved my life”! After a 

month more in Germany, they moved back to Bel-

gium. By late April, the fighting was over. Would they 

be needed to invade Japan? But President Truman act-

ed and finished it with The Bomb.   □ 

(This interview was performed by Tom Gorla). 
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LETTERS FROM THE STUDENTS 

 

Editor: We veterans feel that the reward we receive 

for the Living History we bring to the students is 

shown in the thoughtful expressions of gratitude we 

receive from the students and their teachers.  

In February of this year, 

veteran Gary Tegel of the 

Freedom Committee, via the 

Zoom process, spoke to the 

students, at Ensign Inter-

mediate School in Newport 

Beach. Induction Lead 

Mentor Amy Tupa wrote 

back to him: 

It was my pleasure to 

have you on Monday. Thank 

you for spending the day at 

Ensign, the students learned 

so much from you. It is wonderful to see their perspec-

tives and appreciation grow from their short time with 

you. Please see below for appreciation from the stu-

dents you spoke to. Thank you again for sharing your 

time with us. 

Greetings Mr. Tegel, Thank you so much for pre-

senting your experience to the school the other day. 

What I found harsh was that when you were in Iraq 

you were shot at every day. You also encountered 

something called tan-blindness. We appreciate you 

and your son’s service. We all hope the best for you 

and your family. Love, Mateo.  

Dear Mr. Tegel, I really appreciate you coming to 

Ensign and share your story to us about you on the sea 

and you battling.  Your story was very interesting and 

one of my favorite parts or something interesting was 

you talking about the tan blind and learning what was 

it is. I didn’t know that you went to a lot of places es-

pecially the Philippines and Singapore because that is 

where my parents and my aunts and uncles live and 

visit. Thank you again for tell us your story and taking 

the time to come and visit us. Sincerely, Janelle. 

Dear Mr. Tegel, Thank you for coming to our 

school. I know myself and many others enjoyed you 

and your presentation. I think it is amazing all of the 

things you have done and I think that your stories have 

not only inspired me but inspired my classmates. The 

way you presented just made the presentation so much 

more interesting. Again, thank you so much for com-

ing and thank you for your service. Sincerely, Stella 

Boulton.  

Dear Mr. Tegel, Thank you for coming to our 

 

classroom and telling us the great acts of service you 

performed for our country. I am grateful that you 

taught us many things that we should be aware of for 

future notices. Also, thank you for being brave 

enough to go to work everyday even if your life was 

in danger. It showed me courage and to not be afraid. 

Sincerely, Vincent Brusca.  

Dear Mr. Tegel, Thank you! It was such an honor 

for you to come visit Ensign Intermediate School and 

tell us your achievements! The stories that you told 

my class period were very interesting and made me 

want to learn more about the Navy. My favorite part 

about your travels and missions was about how much 

you know the history of your family, including your-

self. I was really interested about what you did in Iraq 

and what it was like. Hope to see you again! Thank 

you for your service, Ashley. 

Dear Mr. Tegel. Thank you for sharing your life 

story with our class. Sometimes it is hard to talk about 

things like that but you seemed very confident in your 

speaking. I was very satisfied with the story because 

of what you did in your time and how you handled the 

hard things. My favorite part of the presentation was 

your story about the time you were on a mission in 

Iraq. I have wanted to be a soldier for a while and re-

ally love hearing things about missions, wars, and 

things you do in the military (etc.). We appreciate you 

for your service. Sincerely, Zachary Egan. 

Dear Mr. Tegel, Thank you so much for your visit 

to Mrs. Tupa’s classroom! I really enjoyed hearing 

about your life, serving our country. I especially liked 

knowing that Newport played a part with the Navy! 

It’s cool knowing that the shipyard near Spaghetti 

Factory was used!!  Kate Fratts. 
Editor: Here is a letter from Misty N. Smith of 

the TeWinkle Middle School in Costa Mesa. She re-

orted: 

The Living History Program visited TeWinkle 

Middle School in June via 

Zoom. Veterans Dave Hay-

ward, Vic Real, Sven 

Akesson, Jack Linscott, 

Gary Tegel, and Doug Mil-

liken delivered presenta-

tions to our 7th and 8th 

grade students.  Both stu-

dents and teachers were 

riveted to hear their stories 

from WWII, The Cold 

War, The Korean War, and 

Gary Tegel 

Vic Real 
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the Vietnam War.  Their presentations were engaging, 

heartfelt, and brought history to life.  To witness living 

history was an absolute honor and privilege for teach-

ers and students.  Our students stated that the veterans' 

stories gave them insight into war, a thing that seems 

so far removed for them.  It also gave them a great ap-

preciation for the sacrifices these brave men endured 

to secure our liberty and pursuit of happiness.  Others 

mentioned that they were inspired by veterans who 

started with humble beginnings and later on became 

college graduates and even engineers!  We are so 

thankful to the Living History Program for providing 

this opportunity to our students and we hope to see 

them in person very soon! 

Editor: Here are a few examples of letters that 

veteran Dave Hayward received from the students: 

Dear Lt. Hayward. Your 

hard work in the military will 

always be remembered, you 

risked your life protecting the 

United States. All the AVID 

students are proud of your 

work. Thank you for your 

time. Sincerely, Angel Bo-

lanos. 

Dear Lt. Hayward, I thank you for telling us your 

story. It was really cool and interesting. I really liked 

your story because you talked about different stuff you 

did in the military. And also thank you for serving in 

the army. And risking your life for everyone. And am 

very thankful what you did for all of us. Thank you. 

Sincerely, Andy Lopez. 

Dear Lt. Hayward, Thank you for telling us your 

story about the army. I learned some things about your 

presentation and they were really interesting. My fa-

vorite part of your presentation was when you showed 

us how you went to other parts of the country. Thank 

you again for your time and service. Sincerely, Angela 

Reynoso. 

Dear Lt. Hayward, Thank you for sharing your 

military story with us. I really enjoyed learning about 

your experiences while you were at the military. I 

learned many things about you in your presentation. 

My favorite part of your presentation was that you 

were a Boy Scout, which gave you motivation and 

preparation to serve in the military. Thank you again 

for your service and your kindness to all of us. Sin-

cerely, Jocelyn Saldivar. 

Dear Lt. Dave Hayward, Thank you for telling us 

your story about your military service and your per-

sonal life. Thank you for fighting for our country and 

 

believing what is right for us. It was brave of you to 

tell us your personal life. Hope you are proud of your-

self for what were you doing. For me I do not wanna 

go to the military, but I do respect what you have 

done. I bowed my head for you. Sincerely, Ener Ar-

royo  

Dear Lt. Dave, Thank you for your time. Thank 

you for telling us about your experience in the mili-

tary. Thank you for telling us your story in the Army 

Air Force. My favorite part of your story was when 

you told us about how you learned how to fly the B-

25 Mitchell medium bomber. You told us about B-25 

and how you guys used the planes. Thank you for 

your time and telling us your story in the military. 

Thank you for serving the country. Sincerely, Randy 

Contreras. 

Editor: There were many more letters from the 

students. Here are some from the school faculty and 

administrators that were received by the Freedom 

Committee. From David M. Martinez, Ed.D.,Early 

College High School Principal:  

Lt. Pangborn, on behalf 

of BCHS, I want again to 

thank you for your service to 

our country and WELCOME 

HOME! It was a privilege to 

have you speak tonight to 

share your experiences. We 

always learn something new 

from our veterans and gain 

more of an appreciation for 

all you committed in serving 

our country. 

From Gary Gonzalez, Costa Mesa High School 

History Department to Denise Weiland, Coordina-

tor.  

Denise, can’t thank you enough. Your Living His-

tory Program is the lifeline for our students to connect 

the past with the present and their future lens of de-

mocracy. The sacrifices that our service men and 

women make is immeasurable, and our students 

through this program gain a deeper appreciation for 

what it means to serve our country. Thank you, Den-

ise. 

From four teachers at TeWinkle Middle School, 

Costa Mesa.  They are Michelle Delgado, Denise 

McKenzie, Misty Smith and Jackie Washington.  

Lt. Hayward, we really enjoyed and learned a lot from 
your presentation and personal stories. We are incred-
ibly grateful for your military service and commit-
ment to protect this country.  □ 

Dave Hayward 

Frank Pangborn 



PEACE WITH JAPAN ANNOUNCED 

This is still Dave Hayward getting in a few words. 

People have asked me for my reaction when peace 

was declared at the end of World War II. I can answer 

it with one word. “Relief.” I had been in the war since 

February 1942, just two months after it started by the 

bombing of Pearl Harbor. I had gone through Army 

Air Force pilot training and been assigned as pilot of a 

B-25 Mitchell medium bomber with a crew of six. 

Then I served one year overseas in the China-Burma-

India theater, and flew 53 combat missions.  

For the rest of the war, I was stationed at Bolling 

Field, headquarters of the Army Air Force at Wash-

ington, DC. My job there was primarily to fly high-

level military personnel on their inspection trips. But 

we did a lot of other things as well, such as flying the 

missing man flights over Arlington National Ceme-

tery, delivering official mail to General George C. 

Marshall, Chief of Staff, in North Carolina, and flight-

testing all aircraft after maintenance that were as-

signed to officers serving in the Pentagon. 

When people ask what I did on V-J Day, their 

thoughts go to the scene of a sailor holding a pretty 

nurse in the air as her legs were kicking wildly. That 

was in Times Square, not Bolling Field. Our feelings 

at the base were of tremendous relief that the war was 

finally over and we could all go home. Many of us felt 

we had just about used up all of our luck and the 

sooner we could get on with the next phase of our life, 

the better it would be. 
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WELCOME TO NEW MILITARY MEMBERS 

 Lt. Col. John F. Hendrickson, Vietnam era. 

 L/Cpl. Michael D. “Mike” Emerson, Vietnam era. 

 Col. Bill Reals. U.S. Army,  

WELCOME TO OUR NEW DIRECTORS 

 Robert Olds 

 Gary Tegel 

 Kirby Matter 
AND SO LONG TO THOSE DEPARTED 

 Sid Hallburn, World War II. 
 

KEEPING BUSY DURING THE PANDEMIC 

                         Tim Richards 

If you don’t keep busy during the Chinese Virus 

lockdown, you won’t be ready when we are free.  

I am volunteering one day a week with the Retired 

Assistance Office (RAO) on the Seal Beach Navy 

Weapons Station.  We assist veterans of all services 

with any military related questions.  For instance, pay 

problems, travel advice for military facilities, health 

related referrals. Also, we assist widows of deceased 

retired veterans with final details. We also publish a 

monthly newsletter for retirees. 

The Senior Center of Huntington Beach is provid-

ing take home surprise boxes on the 1st and 3rd Thurs-

days. The box contains … surprises … for seniors. 

The wife and I enjoy taking fast food lunches to 

the park and watching the birds. One of our favorite 

parks is the Baca Park named for John Baca, Medal of 

Honor recipient from the Vietnam War.  □ 
 

FROM EDITOR DAVE HAYWARD 

In the year 2016, I formed the Newsletter Commit-

tee to publish a quarterly newsletter about the Living 

History program of the Freedom Committee. I planned 

to get it started and have someone else take it on from 

there. Instead, we have kept going for five years. But 

my age has reached 98 and I must turn it over to an-

other person to chair the newsletter committee. 

It has been a pleasure working with the newsletter. 

The veterans have been most helpful in sending great 

material to me for use. The letters have been distribut-

ed not only to the members of the Freedom Committee 

but to those in the school districts and civic organiza-

tions we come in contact with as well. Thank you all 

for your help in making the newsletters a success. □ 
 

SPECIAL TRIBUTE TO KAARON CARVER 

Associate Kaaron was especially helpful as a mem-

ber of the Newsletter Committee, and was such a 

pleasant person to work with. Unfortunately, Kaaron 

passed away in September and we will miss her. 


